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Chennai: The investigation
wing of the income tax (I-T)
department on Tuesday
started searches on at least
70 premises belonging to
businessman Santiago
Martin, known by the mo-
niker ‘Lottery King’. Though
a resident of Coimbatore,
Martin operates primarily
in Kerala and northeastern
states, where lottery busi-
ness is still permitted. He
had suffered a setback when
Tamil Nadu banned sale of
lotteries in 2003.

I-T officials said searches
were being conducted on 22
premises in Coimbatore, 10
in Chennai, 18 in Kolkata,

five in Mumbai, three in Del-
hi, and two each in Hydera-
bad, Guwahati, Siliguri,
Gangtok, Ranchi and Lud-
hiana. “We started the
searches around 12.30pm.
Premises belonging to his
family members are also be-
ing searched. Our officials
were keeping a watch on the
movements of Martin, his
son, daughter and other fam-
ily members for some time

now,” said an I-T official.
I-T sleuths took Martin

for questioning from Kolka-
ta airport when he reached
there from a north-eastern
state on Tuesday. He was on
his way to Chennai.

While Martin’s primary
activity was lottery market-
ing and sale, he was also into
real estate business in a big
way, said the official. He said
the department had specific

information about tax eva-
sion committed by Martin
and his family members. “As
of now, we have seized Rs40
lakh cash from one of his
premises. There are more
seizures, but it would take
some time to collate informa-
tion trickling in from vari-
ous places,” said the official.

Martin had come under
the scanner of the CBI and
the enforcement directorate
(ED) in the past few years.
The ED had attached many of
his properties worth Rs122
crore in Tamil Nadu in con-
nection with a money 
laundering case. 

I-T itself had probed his
establishments for tax eva-
sion four years ago.

I-T dept searches premises, five in
Mumbai, of ‘Lottery King’ Martin

Sivakumar.B@timesgroup.com

Kolkata: Indian Institute of
Management, Calcutta
(IIMC), one of the premier B-
schools of the country, is set to
introduce a 2% to 3% quota
for its flagship two-year MBA
programme from the 2019-
2021 session for economically
disadvantaged students.

The total number of seats
will also be increased by 18 to 
a total of 480 from this year, 
said sources. 

Ultimately, IIMC aims to
raise the EWS (economically
backward section) quota to
10% by the 2021-2023 session,
by which time the total num-
ber of seats will also be cap-
ped at 578. 

The Union Cabinet, in Ja-

nuary, approved a 10% reser-
vation in jobs and educatio-
nal institutions for the econo-
mically backward section in
the general category. This wo-
uld be applicable to all central
institutes. IIM Calcutta is
among the first batch of pre-

mier B-schools to implement
the EWS provision. 

Several prominent IIMs
have postponed this quota to
next year. “After assessing
our available facilities, we
concluded that the institute is
in a position to implement the
EWS quota from this year.
Hence, we went ahead,” said a
senior IIM official. “Moreo-
ver, the government had been
pushing for implementing
the 10% increase under the
quota within the next two ye-
ars. We have made an excep-
tion and will be implemen-
ting the same in three years.
The Centre has taken the deci-
sion in good faith, and it will
be honoured.”

To increase student inta-
ke, IIMC, in the next few ye-
ars, will construct an adequa-

te number of hostels, additio-
nal classrooms and build fa-
culty offices in order to
enhance the academic in-
frastructure. 

To determine which stu-
dents can avail themselves of
the quota, IIMC will honour
the formula drawn up by the
Centre. “Anyone who has a
gross family income of less
than Rs 8 lakh, any candidate
whose family does not own
agricultural land of 5 acres
and above, does not own an
apartment of 1000sq ft and
above, does not hold a residen-
tial plot of 100 square yards or
above and does not own a plot
of 200 square yards or above
in areas other than notified
municipalities can apply for
consideration under the quo-
ta,” the source added. 

EWS: IIM Calcutta to add 18 seats,
aims to raise quota to 10% by 2021

Somdatta.Basu
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: An IndiGo Air-
lines aircraft reportedly 
landed in Nagpur this Sunday
with the nose wheel reported-
ly touching down first, fol-
lowed by the main landing
gear later. 

Correct and safe landing
procedure entails the main
landing gear touching down
first, followed by the nose
wheel coming down a few sec-
onds later. 

Both the pilots operating
this Cochin-Nagpur flight
have been grounded, said a se-
nior official who is probing
the lapse.

“This was a very danger-
ous landing. The nose wheel
could have broken due to the
impact. Something like this
can happen only when the atti-
tude of the aircraft is unsta-
bilised, when the nose is not
2-3 degrees above the horizon
as it should be to ensure that
main landing gear touches
down first, followed by the
nose wheel,” said a senior ex-
aminer working for 
another airline.

“In a situation like this, the
pilots should have gone
around and come in to land in
the second attempt with the
correct approach,” the senior
pilot added. 

Luckily, the flight, 6E-816
operated on Airbus A-320 (VT-
IZS) landed safely.

An IndiGo spokesperson
said: “On April 28, IndiGo
A-320 (VT-IZS) while landing
at Nagpur had a pilot report of
suspected hard landing. The
aircraft was inspected at Nag-
pur. All the inspections were
satisfactory. The aircraft is
back in operations. The air-
craft is back in service.”

IndiGo pilots
grounded for

unsafe landing
in Nagpur
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Martin operates in Kerala and
north-eastern states, where lottery
business is still permitted. The 
ED had attached many of his 
properties, worth Rs122cr, in TN 

IIM Calcutta is among the first
batch of premier B-schools to
implement the EWS provision 

New Delhi: Air India has
put on hold the posting of a
controversial senior pilot as
head of northern region. 

On Tuesday morning AI
announced appointment of
Captain Arvind Kathpalia,
who was removed as the air-
line’s director-operations
last November after failing
pre-flight breath analyser
(BA) test twice, as regional
director (northern region)
from Wednesday. 

Captain Kathpalia failed
the BA test on November 11,
2018, before he was to operate
a Delhi-London flight. Be-
fore this, he had on January
19, 2017, operated a Delhi-
Bangalore flight without un-
dergoing the BA test and
even after landing he did not
do post-flight BA test.

As a result of failing the
BA test twice, the DGCA had
suspended his flying licence
for three years last Novem-
ber and AI removed him as
director operations. So
Tuesday’s announcement of
appointing him as RD
(north) saw pilots opposing
the move. 

The Indian Commercial
Pilots’ Association (ICPA,
union of erstwhile Indian
Airlines’ pilots) “strongly
condemned the move”. “He’s
been made incharge of
northern region where he
will be able to intimidate
people who (had) statements
in police enquiry. Disciplin-
ary action against com-
manders come under RD-
NR... A person who has bro-
ken the law and chargesheet
pending against him cannot
take disciplinary action
against other employees.”

After this outcry, AI is-
sued another order on Tues-
day evening keeping Cap-
tain Kathpalia’s posting as
RD north “in abeyance, till
further orders.”

Failed Breath
Test Twice, Was

Barred From
Flying For 3 Yrs

AI makes tainted pilot
north head, backtracks

New Delhi: Almost 100 pilots
and 450 cabin crew members
of Jet Airways have been
hired by Vistara. 

The Tata Group-Singa-
pore Airlines JV is planning
to induct some of Jet’s air-
craft. The other Tata JV air-
line, AirAsia India, is also
planning to take Jet’s Boeing
737s in its fleet. 

Air India, SpiceJet, Indi-
Go and GoAir are among the
Indian carriers that have tak-
en Jet’s pilots and cabin crew
on board. AI and AI Express
were looking at inducting
Jet’s B777s and B737s, respec-
tively, but so far they have not
done so.

Meanwhile, the situation
at Jet is deteriorating by the
day. On Tuesday, the airline
told employees that their
group mediclaim policy will
lapse from Wednesday. “

In the absence of any
emergency funding from the
lenders or any other source of
funds forthcoming in the
near future… we are not able
to fund the premium of our
group mediclaim policy… I
sincerely regret to inform
you that effective May 1, 2019,
the group mediclaim policy
cover for the Jet Airways 
family will cease. Under these
circumstances, we would
urge you to take a medical in-
surance cover of your
choice,” the airline’s mail to
staffers said.

The government is tempo-
rarily giving Jet’s slots to oth-
er airlines which quickly add
capacity and bring down run-
away fares. SpiceJet has start-
ed flying some of Jet’s B737s.
Th Tata Group joint ventures,
Vistara and AirAsia India,
are also planning to do 
the same.

AirAsia India Pvt Ltd’s
(AAIPL) flying licence has

listed Airbus fleet for its oper-
ations. Now the low cost carri-
er (LCC) has applied to the Di-
rectorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) for operat-
ing Boeing aircraft, the ex-Jet
B737s, also. AAIPL currently
has 20 Airbus A320s and is like-
ly to add five more of these
planes this summer. In 
addition to these, it is looking
at ex-Jet B737s too. Suspension
of operations by Jet has sud-
denly freed up slots at the
choked Delhi, Mumbai and
Bangalore airports. 

AAIPL will complete five
years this summer and be eli-
gible to fly abroad and Vistara
has already got the permis-
sion to do so. Jet Airways had
significant number of flights
to the Gulf and Southeast
Asia, and bilateral to both
these places had been exhaust-
ed. If Jet does not revive in
coming weeks and months, its 
international flying rights
would also be distributed to
other airlines.

Jet’s mediclaim lapses;
100 pilots & 450 crew
get jobs with Vistara

Saurabh.Sinha
@timesgroup.com
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The government is
temporarily giving
Jet’s slots to other
airlines. SpiceJet has
started flying some
of Jet’s B737s. Vistara
and AirAsia India 
are also planning to
do the same

London:Fugitive diamond mer-
chant Nirav Modi, languishing
in Wandsworth prison, is 
seeking to make a third applica-
tion for bail.

He has applied and a hearing
has been listed
for May 8 at
Westminster
magistrates’
court when he
will have to ar-
gue that there

has been a change of circums-
tances allowing for a third bail
application to be made. 

Under the Bail Act of 1976, re-
quested persons in court cases in
Britain can only make a bail app-
lication twice.

Nirav made a bail applica-
tion on March 20, when he was
first brought before the court,
and again on March 29, his next
hearing. Both times bail was tur-
ned down. On March 20 it was be-
cause district judge Marie Mal-
lon considered he was accused of
an “exceedingly high value cri-
me”, had access to means to esca-
pe and “every incentive to do so”.

On March 29, chief magistra-
te Emma Arbuthnot said: “The-
re are allegations of substantial
fraud on the bank in India or up
to $2 billion (Rs 13,900 crore). The
government of India has very
unusually for a case of fraud al-
leged that interference of wit-
nesses has taken place and that
evidence has been destroyed. I
am conscious of his right to bail
but I find the conditions of bail do
not allay my fears, so no bail.”

That meant he could only
make a third application if he co-
uld prove a change in circums-
tances, or he had the option of
appealing the bail refusal in the
high court. On Tuesday a spo-
kesman for the Crown Prosecu-
tion Service (CPS), representing
the Indian government in the ca-
se, confirmed a bail hearing had
been listed for May 8. 

“He can make a third appli-
cation if he can persuade the co-
urt that there has been a change
in circumstances. He is arguing
a change of circumstances ba-
sed on new evidence. On May 8
he will have to persuade the jud-
ge that this constitutes a change
of circumstances, and he should
be permitted to make another
bail application,” he said.

Nirav applies
for bail for 3rd
time, hearing

in UK on May 8 
Naomi Canton
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SECTOR-16C, DWARKA, NEW DELHI-110078
Website: http://www. lpu.ac.in

Admission Notice 2019-20
Online application are Invited for following Programmes as per schedule given below:

LIST OF PROGRAMMES FOR WHICH CET WILL BE CONDUCTED
SI.No. CErCodo Crr Home Lost Date of Application 

cEroo"

1 113 MA(Engl ish) 20.05.2019 01.06. 2019

2 114 BCA 13.05.2019 25.05.2019
3 115 B.Sc.(Nursing) 20.05.2019 01.06.2019
4 116 MBA(IT) 20.05.2019 01.06.2019
5 118 MA(Criminology) 20.05.2019 01.06.2019
6 119 M.Sc.(ForensicSc) 06.05.2019 19.05.2019

7 120 M.Ed. 13.05.2019 25.05.2019
8 122 B. Ed. 06.05.2019 19 .05.2019
9 123 M.Sc.(Bio&Conv .) 02.05.2019 11.05.2019
10 124 BPT/BPO/BOT/B.SC(MLT)/BASLP(Paramedical) 20.05.2019 03.06.2019
11 125 BBA 02.05.2019 11.05.2019
12 126 BA(JMC) 06.05.2019 19.05.2019
13 127 BHMCT 20.05.2019 01.06.2019
14 128 LE to B.Tech (Diploma) 02.05.2019 13.05.2019
15 129 LEtoB.Tech(B.Sc.Graduate) 02.05.2019 1105.2019
16 130 B.TECH (Biotech) 13.05.2019 29.05.2019
17 139 M.Tech (IT/CSE/IS) 02.05.2019 13.05.2019
18 140 M.Tech(ECE/DC/SP/RF&MNLSI) 13.05.2019 26 .05.2019
19 146 B.Com (H) 13.05.2019 26.05.2019
20 148 M.Tech (Bio-Tech) 20.05.2019 NoCET
21 149 M.Tech (Nano Sc. &Technology) 20.05.2019 02.06.2019
22 150 M.Tech (Engg. Physics) 20.05.2019 02 .06.2019
23 152 M.Tech (ChemicalEngg.) 13.05.2019 26.05.2019
24 155 MBA(Weekend) 20.05.2019 NoCET
25 159 B.Ed. (Special Education) 02.05.2019 13.05.2019

26 162 M.A.(Economics) 13.05.2019 25.05.2019
27 163 MCA(LE) 02.05.2019 11.05.2019
28 181 LLM (Weekend) 20.05.2019 NoCET
29 182 M.Tech (CCE)-Weekend 20,05.2019 No CET
30 183 M.Tech(ECE)-Weekend 20.05.2019 NoCET

31 184 BA(English)Hons. 06.05.2019 19.05.2019
32 186 MBA (Disaster Management)-Weekend 20.05.2019 No CET
33 197 BA(Economics)Hons . 20.05.2019 02.06.2019
34 198 M.Sc. (Nursing) 02 .05 .2019 11 .05 .2019

LIST OF PROGRAMMES FOR WHICH NATIONAL LEVEL TESTS WILL BE APPLICABLE

1 100 B.Arch NATA20 19 A pplicationtormstor
2 131 B.Tech JEE Main Paper I these programmes

3 103 MBBS NEETUG201 9 are available at the
Universitywebsite

4 104 BDS NEETUG20 19 www. ipu.ac. in, except

5 153 BAMS NEETUG2019 
B. Arch programme
for wh ich separate

6 154 BHMS NEETUG2 0 19 notif ication shall be
7 196 PGAC AIAPGET2 0 19 issued.

Note - In view of the orders of the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi dated 01/04/2019 and 12/04/19 In WP(C ) 23532019 and 3804/2019
respectivel y , the admission related matters of the MBA (Code 101), MCA/MCA(SE) ( Code 105), LLM(Regular ) (Code 112) and
BA/BBALLB (Code121 )programmes/courses are still under consideration. The dates of admission process for these courses shall be
notified in due course.
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ADMISSION NOTICE NO. 135/2019
The PGIMER , Chandigarh invites the application for M.Sc.

(Nursing), Fellowshi ps & MPH entrance examination for the July
2019 session. For brochure/ prospectus , number of seats and further
detailed information please visit the www.pgimer.edu.in. The dates
for filling of online application and deposition of fee are w.e.f.
01.05.2019 to 31.05.2019. The candidates are requested to visit the
PGI website regularly for any subsequent changes/ updations for
entrance examination /communications/addendum/corri gendum.

REGISTRAR.

BAJAJ FINANCE LIMITED
CIN-1-65910MH1987PLC042961

Registered Office: Akurdi, Pune 411 035
Corporate office : 4th Floor, Bajaj Finserv Corporate Office , Off Pune-Ahmednagar Road, Viman Nagar, Pune 411 014

FIXED DEPOSIT SCHEMES
'FAAA/Stable ' rating by CRISIL AND 'MAAA (Stable)' rating by ICRA'

The abovementioned ratings indicate hig hest degree of safety with regard to timely payment of interest and principal on the instrument.

Retail Rate of interest per annum valid up to Z 5 Crones per deposit w.e.f . May 8 2019) 
K

Non-Cumulative 
. the Company declares as caber

Tenor in months 
Minimum 

Cumulative I. The Company has complied with the provisions of the direc tions
deposit (in Rs .) Monthly Quarterly Half Yearly Annual applicable to it.

IF The compliance with the directions does not imply that the
12 - 23 8.00% 7.72% 7.77% 7.85% 8.00% repayment of Deposits is guaranteed by the Reserve Bank of

24-35 25 ,000 8.15% 7 .88% 7.93% 8.00% 8.15% India.
Ili The deposits accepted by the Company are unsecured and rack

36 - 60 8.60% 8.28% 8.34% 8 .42% 8.60% psi passu with other urtsecured liabilities.
5 eclat tenor scheme 

iv . The deposits solicited by One Company ale not insured
v The Financial position of the Company as disclosed and the

15 1,00,000 8.05% 7.77% 1.82% 7.89% 8.05% statements made in the application form are true and corers
The Company and its Board of Directors are responsible to the

a) - .,,eenm:.,,e n x , pemien.,w,e
na G. Sunmaised Financial Position of the company (standalone) correctness and verac ity thereof The financial acfl ben of the---w 5t)

sera « m.ei . a o , , , , oedn  sire«. o, e.e. ,nbie: urav, -- o w  asssu p 1< waee «or,droon veiuepo. .amoam appearing in the two latest audited balance s sheetssheets : Company we regulated by Reserve Bank of Indiait must.
es ors <) irone r (Ru .In Dore) however , be distinctly tMerstrlod that Reserve Bank of India

(h r..:o,i.:s Inmv4va a non;nmwvah ) Awwg a cvnomer ID man 151Mb AMnenai does not undertake any responsibility for the financial soundnessnom.aisungrmlemerahireMo., pa waxptaero m oeposu aba.v EQUITY b LIABIUTl(S As at 31.03.2018 AS at 31.033017 of thecpipMy or for One correctness of any of the stateme ntsMap a r, flow) ell h d
v,ra iA. 
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cepo.t more.>',ag,ro csay < nan me vrrrrnm,onorexm,igeepevrawam pa , + or the rep resenta tions made or opinion expressed by the
:ne en ae nosn r: cilia on ns ,la, xxxx .,o a a ,  edaw.ri eer,arrozsa , lAeraren ro shareholderi funds: Company and for repayment of deposits / discharge of llabilibes
.rm ben l,il. le,1

ho, shy 
Shame Capita l 11505 10937 

by the Company( )  xa nnil «r, .,u,ed o: beeioo:roses IWde , a s< jAaam We mstwnmcompere sd .
(snbpri ,nbneaio, o' >« IT pdny eomvnw, t) Aeenierw immn a Pt .a.1 2sx Reserves 6 surplus 16,403 .26 9,49094
w o, ceomuamoi,mo ' m,ors;nve)apre , Money received against 000 0.00 L The deposits sha ll also be subject to the terms and condillors as
(n) Sun, 5,o .0 rmvwe<, Kereo nu l mtr or our' . I. (Baja Hording , cd vy e,msw share warrants per the application form.
kid ear,, Amo ,:d ear: , nr 114. cuv nnanre tie.. Na naasm,a women kid . sail AL Premature repayment of fixed deposit is at the sole discretion of
Alkan, cetera <, -- nor nar,l kil-i kill rmtmnr. co uw. canal "IN nnarse Non-cu(rent liabilities: BFf. However , in such case the interest will be allowed as per thetu - aa,<i In ,ei,oerr Ad ,v i i mid avnm,inamra6 kid) per aepoHUwltls0a - Long term borrowings 43, 167.89 33,115.96omyxe o'm<aeo.<: pena ateaoryxaetnrowropa vaa,rom. 9 regulations of the Reserve Bank of India in that behalf . The present
dmr.n.aarn<o- ir:.0,mne,4r,K:o,ia ,agY Aeanevtrxe o, o 101 pa radnwo Other long term liabilities 487.53 484 .87 dilations f x p(ematu re repayment provides as underc:oncmn Adrn on,I ,ren ,ppH .bkor<ra ,a abo, espednl raleg,eW.r
it x , e  or r.<.e '« e .  eeoma: « R«e mm n u- oar ervmie soy vmy loom ore Long term provisions 1,171.68 1,085.62 a) Upto 3 m onth s from date of deposit: No awal permitted
pwnnro.<.a ,,,. a,a vin x 'ended wo, , wnnm,Ia rap enaw r b) After 3 months but before 6 mont hs : No Interest

n,peonro nr ms...rv. eannmmn< Current liabilities: c) After 6 months but before the date of maturity: 2% lower thanej  rte camp<r:v v ii . rna« :<>:v,oem or cevmic o, tie datr a --le, a wth deamir Current maturities of long term borrowings the rate spec tied di for the period during which the scheme has
Secured loans 6,56500 6,377.36maavy the payment w, be m.,e.:,."a, 
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erg.. o ran r m.N,isn a (u n. In case of no rate be,. specified for the deposit period ,

1 annn by NIFTJ-1) :t mile bank acca .r, IT , r,e eromxa m ,, r,e eromxa m ,Lbuhdm ore d,,ib c Unsecured loans 1,26283 833.91 interest rate payable unit ha e 3% ower than the lowest rate locking
ppikaw. Short term borrowings 10,57131 8,922 42 offer ed by q Re R w s l w r«,ra,name or'm:(«ano-non rnemo0rm be miltennm

'nil, .y me Trade sYables 453 .99 30904 
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N. The Business carried on by the Company and its subsidiaries
qa<)kuine., d vr bane d< wi ..nydi or oepmn or ore phi, ,Lly aleau l(,va, bui Other Current liabilities 3,292 .07 2,791.63 with details of branches or units if any:mv, ber«em,wer daealkp4 < it bv.nir.,g me n<area comply er<.xn or ey,er ,m,Ra Short term prov ision, 18843 20932

r.rim 
"
71 -xi me ine

.bI.1 
a anawa aru m, I. ..non. 6,aano.. 1 Business car ried On by the (ilnpany and its branches

r
a
miwnelro win rn.c«np «w.,o -bk rte ca.wny,e repay and i remvane oepmA Tota l 83,629.02 63,730.44 Providing consumer fiance ranging from vehicle loans, consumer
penieri nweon as o<r,x roar ore., me e« lure no re4v es6 a renewa l or Dew ," durable financing, personal loarns, loan against property, Home

-1 be arepvd pia dr IIIe-dibil pniod broues Ice nnewai ,houid II,
omm- by IT nepo m *N-111 W. day tree m and 9,,d by A the ormmie (Rs. .n Doe) Loans, construction equipment finnancng, small business loans.

Zaer: oepos noraiso h,stheap 'wn,onne. nrpnnn,H apnndpa ao gw enlmen s : ASSETS As on 31.0120111 As on 31.03.2017 loan against securities and Infrastrucure financing . The Company
.t me ime m plaq  me arrest - by kk i ML. ,eeedoption w roapp kae«, ram is having its Branches at Agra, Ahmedabad, Ahmedrnagar, Ajmer.en,ew.l o, pep. +n, .va be ,.air w did rate or iaaest are .. ., -1 1 rmeewn Norri-nent aseets: Akola , Akot, Alapputha, Allahabad, Ambala, Amravati , Amreli .prnagon mrloxo'nrewal
p n wo,o x r,: nimro as cer me -+«,sauna Hnav.al (4mpanw a MHrraneom Fixed assets Amitsa, Arend, Arentpur, and ANcaleshwa, Asansol ,
rimn«,sinycanuninpdmmeinemlaowsnm«,wwed. Property , plant and equipment 343.87 285 .90 Aurangabad, Bagalkol. Bangalore, Baramati, Bardok, tardily,

A, Name M the renpany : SAI7g ra4ANCE LTD. ' Intangible assets 120.79 75 .23 Baroda , Barshi , Belgaum, Bellary, Bhandsa, Bharudn, Bhatinda ,
S. oar s.1 inraparatien : 25th Marl, 1e87 Nomcurrenl investments 2,365 .58 1,09030 Bhavnagar, Bhilai, Bhiwand, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwa. Ship, Bidar ,
Poi, of the cnrroany rxf mo and arse, n,a provvson, for In,, lw Ile Deferred tax assets (net) 386.41 36907 Bijapra, Bikaner , Bllaspur , Solaro, Bolpur , Borsad, Caucus
three unmoral yea's immemate y preceding the date or the advert isement Receivables under financing activity 43,80732 32,028.10 Chakigaort cha ndigarft Chandrap t, Chemai, Chhindwaeo ,
and the dividends declared by the company n mespeet OF the said years long-term loans and advances 79.91 59.86 ClvkNi Chiplun, Chnradurga, Chtaanjan, chopda, Cochin ,

(Rs, on crone) 
Current asxb: Combatore, Cuddabre, Cuttack Cabinet, Dahod, Davangere.

ended o 
rear Profit (standalone) Dividend Dehadun, Dewas , Dhanbad Oharapuam , Dharwad, Dhule,

ended I. 9e/ore Tax biter Tar Ak Current investments 1,29488 2, 984 .40 pndigui, Wrgapur , [low , Erode, Gandhidlwn, Goa, Gokak
31 032016 1,964 57 1,278 52 250 Receivables under financing activ ity 34 .203.92 25 .654 78 Cwlberga, Guna, Guntur, Gwailor, Haldia, Halot, Hassaq Haven.
31 03.2017 2.817 52 1,836.55 180 Cash and bank balances 22873 325.80

31 032018 4 .05636 2,64670 200 Short term loans and advances 256.64 501.17 Inclor , e J aba
Ibshagabad ' Jaipur 

ala dvar, l )a 
Hubi4 

J paigd,
E. 111"i 

Hyderabad ,

Other current asse ts 540.97 355.83 
J

, 
o Jung d pa rftuYn of the RkanapwrNrm of ow Company; ammmu

Ja
nlnamu, Jamre g ar, 

)
Jam
fin

rer
, 
, Jamshedpur, Jodhpur, , unagadh, Nadi ,

the company is managed by the Manag'g Director . subje ct to the Total 83,629.02 63,730.44 Kaithal , Kakinada, Kalka, Kanner, Casper . KapuNwla . Kaad,control and supervision of the Board of Dre ctors. the A 
business 

Director 
Karaikud. Kamal, Kslplnagappa lty, Kamt Karvis entrusted with necessary powers for managing the business and s, Collor,

affairs of the company . (Rs in Doe) Khamgaon, Khandwa, Kharagpur, Kolar, Kothapur, Kolkata,
F. Names, addresses and arrupatens of Direstere: Contingent Liabilities As on 31.03.2018 As on 31.03.2017 Kollam , Kopeegaon , Kaba , Kota , Kotayam, Kuma1t Kuwkshetra,

(Standalone) Later, Lucknow, Ludhiana , Machikpatrern, Madam, Mandya,
NAME AooRESS OCCIJPP11ON Mangalore, Mapusa , Margao , Mehsana, Moga, Morbi, Mumbai,
She Rahul Bajaj Baja) v,har Colony, Mumbar'Pune Industrialist Disputed claims agaesl the Mysore. Nabha, Nadiad Nagarcoil, Nagpur, Narekkal, Handed .chaoman Road Akurdi Pune 411 035 Company not sknowledged as debts 3137 17.29 Nandurbar , Nashik Navsar i, Nellore, New Della, Palanpur,Shri Nation Pamarv 21 El (1013 A, Professional 

VAT matter, under A cal 2.39 2.24Vice chair man Ridge Road. Malabar (till, pp Pandhapur , Panipal. Patiala, Patna, Pen, Phagwada. Pimpalgaon ,
Mumbai 400 006 EST matter under Appeal 5.14 5.14 Pollachi , Pondicherry , Pune, Puthr , RaKNK, Raqur, RajahmurCry,

Snri Sanlly Bajai Balai Vll, ar (olony, Mumbai-Pune indushiallsl Rajgumnagar , Rajkot, Rajnandangaon . Rajpura , Ranaghal. Ranchi,Vice D,anrnam mad Akurdi. pure 411035 Service tax matter under appeal 
Rat lam , Rainagin, Rewa, Rohtak Ropar , Rorkela , Salem , Sangli ,SET,, Rajc 'ev/an 0 7, Ivy Glen, Marigold Premises , SereRd - On interest subsidy 1. 2439 0 1.14710

Managing Director K yang Nagar , tone 4t m4 - On others 311 4.43 Solaro, Sabra, Sehore, Sheila, S himoga, Slkguri, Sirsa, sGapoi r,
Shri Ma ribo r Bawl Bungalow No 3, Boar vial Colony MrsLmaist Surat . Surendranagar, Tanjore, Tern i 1, Thi11va0 d, Tirunelveli ,

Mumbai Tune Road, Akurd i, Income Tax matters under Appeal lirupati . Tirupur, Trichur , Tridry, Trivandrum, Tmnakuru , Tutic orin ,
Punk, 41 035 - Appeals by the Company 8.90 12.93 Udaipur, Udipl, tljjat n, Vadakara , Valsad, Vapi , Varanasi, vidisha.Shri Rolm Bajaj "at "bar Colony, MumbaFPune Indust rialist - Appeals by the income tax department 3298 3298 Vijayawada, Vvag , Vitianagram, Wani, Waragal Wardha , Wamd ,Roa d, Akurdi- Pune 411 035

Shri 0 5 Mehra 301/302 Gory Gandhi Apartments, Business Washim, Yavaunal and all other batches ment ioned in the
3rd Floor, 3 lab ernam, It a) Amount which the Company an raise by way of Deposits official website page
GamJevi, rnumWi 400 007 as per Non-Iarddng Financial Companies Acceptance, of w1VVy bajajfnserv in=> Contact us- >Reach Us-sl,xate us or by

Shri 01 Bale/ Rao 0-103 , And ' sh Residen cy, 47 Coss Professional Public De t5 (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016 directly cfdorg2 1 plan , 8Th Clock, )ayana (wr, )
BbeiriA u<o 082 as, 24,015.75 Crae hips //wwwbajajfrr i in/mach-us

Dr Omkar Goswarnl E-121, Magid Moth, Fis t cioo. Economist b) Deposits actua lly held as on 31.033015 Its. 5,705 Clore 2. Business Carried on by the subsidiaries of the Company:Greats: Ka las h 3,
New Del ^ i 110 048 L The aggregate dues from the facilities, 

in 
both land and morn-fund s

O 
Npme.1,ub_6a 'y Add b, a Regi ed puke Activ ity

Shri D,pak Poddox Brg Karl, Rung. wine, industrialist based , extended to, the companies in the same group or other Ho
17th mloo; Off Nepean Sea Road. entit ies or business ventures in which the Dilec10l/Company are I aaluj Homing Iirwnre Bajaj Auto Ind comp imi, Housing nhanre
Mumbai 40!1026 holding substantial interest are RS. 6195 cro ne (Baj aj Allianl General omted(brm t Y t0FN MunWai Run, Road . &,slness

O 
nine xnpisShri Raritan Sangb It. 

r- 
No. 21, h" Court, 4th Floor. Brsirness 

IMUance Company - Rs 1177 CI, Bajaj Allia nx life Insurance luer ed)soluebns ,vdc
lmh w vacMa Road, umted)

Mumbai 400020 Company ltd - I ts2.99(1 , Bajaj Auto ltd. - RS 2.12 Cr, Bajaj Electric als z Bala: Hnanciai seuxi- still AU to td cpmpiex , star B,okingSlur, Rejenbe Universal Auto Traders, Business Ltd - Rs001  Cl Bajaj Housing Finance Ltd . - 2.25 Cr, Jamna lallal Sons tinned Mumbri1 a mead,
Lakhoia MG Mang , Pvt Ltd - RS.0 .19 Cr and Mukand Ltd . - RS42 62 (1) Akurdi . Pine 41101$

Gangtok 737101, Sikkim
Or Glta P+amal Pnramal House , 6th Floor, Business J. The Company has no overdo deposit s other than unclaimed deposits

61, Pochkhanwala Road, work ,
Mumbai 400 025

The above text of advertisement has been issued on the authority and in the name of the Board of Directors and has been approved by the Board of Directors By order of the Board of Directors

at its toweling held on 19 Jul y 2018 and copy of the same signed by the majomty of Dredols has been delivered to the Reserve Bank of India for registrat ion. 
for Baja) Finance Limited

(Ra)eev Jain)
Pune
26th April 2019 

Managing Direct or
DIN: 01550158

HOW TO INVEST:
The amount should be depositedonly by cheque or debt card made payable to 'BAJAJ FINANCE LTD - ACCOUNT NUMBER 00070350006738 ' and crossed 'Ac count Payee Onl y ' The cheques should be payable at par and (t ,
compliant Application Form along with the necessary remittance should be sent to the Distributors of the Fixed Deposit Schemes of Bit or be submitted at any of the art branches For NE rt/RTGS please use the fol lowing
dotal, Benef iciary Name Ba )al t 'a l ( e  l td , Cant account no 00070350006738 , Account type current account , Bank Name HD!C Bank r id , ITS( i !Uf00007007, Bank branch 885 , Bhandarkar Road , Pxne 4110C4

Write to us at fd@ bajajfinse rv .in or ca l l us on 020 71124281




